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I What Have '.'e.... :, Learned? -"

.
At Ponape, the Congress of Micronesia reminded "(

t us fo-__cf._].yof its ]:,ck of e::tbu_-_-_smfor �0#À�”�associa-
tion. "-""-< ........

J._.,.sc]oes not mean L,_,U_its even_ua! suppor_ for

independence is _ _ " " ' but it orobabl), ends any
•_0_. _OZ'_6]:]_IIOC] :_

hopes v:e may have enter_ .... ,:,...a that the Co '-_- ,.'ou]d_-_4 _ -. '
' , P,_-- eSS ..be" _- _. . .

J.o,.cefu].partners in seliJ.n_af:-ee assoc:ation to the
\ e!ecto:.:ate.

%. F,:',i,..
i-4,c- </I /<t/ ? q

C" "< ..... ,..f_; ;.: _-_ _ _,:...... I,ir.,d ._._:,,,C,_<,nt
.....,::.._:...... .-,..:-i::..................................
_-"'_......"" " "........ " " ' •-."- :,.,.-, i :".k.".]"
;_ :-.-..-.-. ...... - .... ; ........ .,.. :? : ; .-. : .-.,
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The Congress ' behavior is understandable. They
are involved in their first really big negotiation, and

it is a vital one. Their experience is in negotiating
from below -- in developing the skills of getting
things out of the boss. They have, understandably,
little experience in equal negotiation, in seeing the
negotiation in terms of overlapping interests rather

than as a zero-sum game, and in knowing When they have

gotten enough. Even the proponents of free association
are going to find it difficult to escape the charge ."
that they let us off too lightly -- that they should
have taken another bite -- if and when they ever pro-
pose acceptance of a draft compact. This circumstance,

combined with the sex appeal of "independence" in this
"" era; may explain the lackluster and fickle performance

of most free association advocates at Ponape • o

The schisms are becoming increasingly manifest,
in the Congress and in the Status Com__nittee. These
will further limit any likelihood that tbe Congress as _-
an organization will effectively sponsor free associa- c
tion. _

_ SJR 117 strongly suggests that the Congres_ n_ll
& has the idea that it can get s_bnt,_,q] U.S. f:_giaag ,,I

• I(_ependence, perhaps rivalling the support

•" forthcoming under free association.

Finally, the Congress is acting (even if it is
privately uncertain) as if it can control the proposi-

tions which we as administering power offer to the
Micronesian electorate.

II. What Should T2e Do Al.-outIt?

We should take advantage of Ponape to --

-- resume greater control over the choices to

be offered the Micrenesiml voters_ since joint draftin,_j
is unlikely to produce an acceptable joint formula ' "

'. %. _ 0 ,?G,-,
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..................... "tile Congress would endorse and work for. (Our public

justification: in 1970 t:t_ey opposed a U.S. blueprint,
so at liana we started working for a joint proposal.

s _,,,p-yThey shot do_.m that approach at Ponape by asking ""' ]
" ' for the best U.S. offer on two propositions, either or

,_,// neither of which they might endorse. Since they v.ant it

that way, we :.;ill do it that way.)

-- deflate Micronesian expectations as to what

they could get from independence,

-- remind the Congress that we control the

process, while at the same time we leave a bridge for

: -'." them to return to joint :sponsorship. .... ..

III Proposed Next Stem: Presidential Decision

O

A Get Presidential approval o _ the loT lowing H• _ -- 0

• ._._ elements to be offered to the Hicroncsian voters:
%'

._['; -- a draft Comnact This should be as -_close as possible to otto-present draft, but the steps

/_] whereby it came into force would have to be modified _
_V _ to reflect the assumption that ",.:ewere sponsor_n_ _t m_,-ticuiar!y i.mno Cant inunilaterally This would be _ .... ¢_

,, order to assure our land require.n-:ents. The draft snou!d ,._

pJ_<{Y{_v'_: have some fat that could later be pared off if the
t_ Congress of Micronesia crossed the brid_e and asked to

O0 "_ __ co-sponsor, -

but wanted some changes.

-- a statement as to the terms on which we '<

would offer an indenende-:ce or)tion, and ,,.;hatit would

mean financially ....... " -'-_...._ of±t_3 [_'si\:¢StC]:/'''''_ [?.e,.T.oh-,:_c_:._.

' "_. -t!<. ._;'_Je:,c. a _, aAugust 24 o-£oposee that _:.._eoffer -' :el. '_ -
choice in the, p_.,_ .... c .... _ ..............
wou]._' be orfcree" ' ,,''-_,..__._+- ,,_.t:,._s_' .._c.',"a '_,c ._.._..nthe _endi__ _-c,r. of
OY. 13]'[C_ t aCCCDtC!ICQ ])v _.!JcEollt'qi;] kO, '_i DC'77}_.L.'DS "'_'- ......

tion ;_' _ -' _.t"" _"...."<l._: SU:::0.ce c _ .,.,)the U.'.'])oz the co ._.nc.:_::o . " • _ic. i._'_tc-:'cst

SpecJ_fJ.cal!','_ this :::cans (a]. concur_:ep.ce in [hJrd-_,._,,.._-,r

mi].it:ary denza!" and ,,cu_,_,.c_,_""-' ..... c:' our r __snt__ to e'-_','-,'e it

: _.-\
12 -
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and (b) assignment of the Kwajalein leases by the TTPI
to the U.S. Goverr_ment. We would make clear that we

would not concl_" in any change of status which raised

the possibility that we might be blackmailed by the
Micronesians to maintain third-power denial.

-- a proposed form of _lebiscite. I

continue to be attracted to the form desc_'ibed in my

May 24 memorandum (p.7): "Do you want continued
association with the U.S.?" Those ans_:e:-;n_ "yes" to

be siren tt_e cbolce of in_ica_: .... ......... ..
-'--_ or loser r _inuion.ship (Thefor free assoc:__on a c -- •

May 24 memoranQum explains my reasons iL,_.e are of
....course several variants to be considered, of which this

" "f0rmula is only one.) Those votin_ "no" would be voting

for independence, and the financial and strategic
strictures would be spelled out. =

©

You should consider whether to as]< the President o

for authority to offer the plebiscite on a district-by- o
district basis, rather than bein_ bound by an overall- _.'<

1-" Y:

majority. You would presu'nably x.:ant to quaJ._y th_s c

request with an ootion, to fall back to a decision by _)K
overall majority, if the Congress of "._icronesia should m
decide to co--sponso_: but bridled at the district-by-

district approach. ,4
o

The factors to be weighed include these:

(a) We have long felt that it would be desirable
• _o_,ether but only i _

to try to hold the five distrlcts _ .._ _ , - -<
i -It6 --the Congress of Microp.esza were mov'_ _ wqth us towar.q

free association. ;.Zlth the rules chan2ed, :.':_,......
• large ..- ....... .e J._.examine our J.nt_-'_'ests__. ._ _-,<_td\,._'...._._kvote c_.,._.

I

swing ].[ierov,.:_siainto independence over the objections
of the others,

(b) A district-by-dJ, str:.ct approach ,vould tend to

push voters J.n othe_: districts t:o'..:P.'.,:d us, rr-_ ,-i_,_-,._.,.._.non,,
(1) ' ...... u < (2) ".....'the choice as aq_,_cl,.tzo_l.. ,.,4 _-_ t:-_ ._,. _ **._,:.-

dominated in,]-,_-_-'de'-_'"..t_., .... federut:io",, o'- (3) -_::.,_,,-.d__.....,_,, <,.,...,_'
all alone, some vote_:s wou]_d go for (].). ,:.....

f

,_0 'm_-''''='r I ,"_" _.' £'i
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(c) If we start with a district-by-district
approach, we have something substantial to trade to
persuade the Congress of Hicronesia to co-sponsor in
order to bring us around to the overall majority approach.

(d) We would be exposed to charges of "divide and
conquer" if we offered a district-by-district approach,
but we would have defensible moral grounds. After all,

they never elected to be put together.

(e) The most serious question is whether we would
want free association with some fragments of Micronesia

(e.g. Yap a_d Ponape) if this meant no assured base rights.

....•" incidentaiij,; "a decision to go the district- - oO
district route would require that we modify the compact
to make the financial and land sections valid under

contingencies in which some districts chose independence. _
C

In seeking Presidential approval, we would make KO

clear that these proposals were part of the strategy out-r_
lined in the following sections. The package would be
resubmitted to him before we sought U.S. Congressional _,_

O

action to permit the scenario..,to be played out.

B. Get Preside:ntial approval of a Marianas package. E

This should provide for:

-- subsidies at something like the present

level until they "catch up witll Guam."

-- continuation of federal programs (to be

spelled out in succulent detail) after the end of the
Trusteeship.

-- association _¢ith Guam on terms which _..7ou!d

protect the Mar__ap.as from economic takeover =_ outs_de_-s.

--- perhaps some tax advantages, such as in
Puerto Rico and elsewhere.

• _.j _;.,_'..

.. ¢_ _ •
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-- liberal treatment in return for our

military land acquisitions.

• The President should be asked for authority to

separate administration of the blarianas whenever
desirable, the intent being to begin the transition to
the new status.

IV. Marianas Ne_-otiations : .-

These should go ahead in December, as scheduled.
Aside from our intrinsic interest in nailing this

.relationship do_.m, the spectacle of a businesslike

negotiation in which the Marianas Were rewarded for their

loyalty would be useful before the Congress of Micronesia o
reconvenes. -i

o
o

V. Formal Written Messase to the Status Committee:

need to move off the present impasse -- andWe

particularly to put the indep_..d_nce issue to rest, if _

we can get the autbority -- before the january session _m
of the Congress of Micronesia and the February UN visit-

ing mission. Otherwise, the Congress will cut us to .._
ribbons as it tries to get negotiating leverage against o

us, and it may commit itself to unhelpful positions •

•I propose a letter instead of a January meeting.

The letter would be formal, to Sa]ii. Copies of

it would, however, be wide].y distributed to make certain

that it was not simply buried by Salii.
$

The letter would:

(a) explain _..:hy you be].ieve that at Ponape tb,e

Congress _.,as.., clearlv._ in,.:itin_:_._'_o_,,_U.S, to make proposals

and was abandoning the jo:.._-L,........ '

from my draft _-4 ..hi etatc.i;elt L _t BorDo]: i......_. , s Point may be

re].evant.)
....."-277"•

¢
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(b) say that you had sought and received authority

from the President to respond to the question raised by
SJR 117.

(c) list certain draft documents eppendecl (Compact,
independence proposal, proposed form of plebiscite),

which the USG is contemp].at_p-_'_,o putting before the peoples
of Hicronesia, assuming U.S. Congressional concurrence,

in fulfillment of our UN responsibility.

(d) Note that you are sending copies to him as the

member of the Congress of Hicronesia charged with future
status issues. You would like to have his advice, that

• "of his Cot_mittee and of the Congress of Micronesia as the

most senior elected body in i._icronesia. (You should

decide whether at this point to say that you are trans- o" O

mitting the documents to other leading Hicronesian
figures and to the High Cot_nissioner for their co_uments
and advice.) _.

C
..

(e) Make clear that you are not seeking Congress _
' of Micronesia concurr ,-'-. " m

- • e.,_e in this approach, since you

believe Ponape made clear thau the Congress intended to
weigh and co_.mP.enton U.S. prooosals to its electorate, ,-.I

• " • O

". not to act as act_.ve co-drafter and co-•sponsor,

(f) Tell him however that, if after examining the __-'
alternatives which it

has asked to see, the Congress of
Micronesia comes to believe that free association is the <
desirable future for """ .... "eilc_o::esla_ and if it wishes to

co-sponsor, you believe that: a resolution to that effect
would be most useful.

• (g) in rbr__._ case of co.-sTo;_co+_bi,)._-.+- _ , of course, you
would anticipate that the Cor-,+-,,ss of Hic_:on_sia and _++_

Status Co'.:'_:uitteewould +.lay a r.:o:'eact:ire roJe in sbapi._.:,
the p_:ccisc nature of the proposnl than would be the case
if J.t were o_,"-, ,, -F_-_-" "J.t +........ +...-_ o ........ _n[+5 s ac!\,ice to yo,; and ..
separately, to the Hicronesian eiectoraLe.

.- : .:2"-...
CO.,., I+....,.! t t ]_, .
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(h) Express the desire to be in touch with him
after the Col!,_mittee and Congress have considered tile

letter, and to seek his advice as to ho_ to proceed.

. VI. Why a Messa-_e in Such Form?

-- Time is perhaps the key. Your problems will

multiply if you cannot move before the Congress of
Micronesia meets again. With the U.S. elections, the

Marianas negotiations and Christmas, you will be pressed

to develop a U.S. proposal, let alone a negotiating

scenario with its fa!Iback positions and contingent
0 l:"a Ct •language Moreover, you can send a letter with no notice

: • .. whatsoever (other than perhaps a telephone call), whereas

a meeting would require some notice; you are connnitted

to a meeting but not to a letter.

0

-- Initiative. lqe put out a publicized message o
c_

which -- I hope -- will deflate the independence issue, o

The Congress of Micronesia is faced with the choice of
_ free as_o_,_on_buyin= _ hack into the game by endors_ e _ "q_'-"

or cryin_ ':foul." On the other band, if we go into

negotiations, the Com_mittee and the Congress will focus c)

on trying to whipsaw us to raise our ante, continuinz 'co
believe that they have •the offensive.

0

-- .C°ntr°l" The cry "foul" is not very soundly
based_ since ou2: actions are !e_a].iy prope_7, responsive

to their ovJn reauest, and yet at the same time remind
them in the most polite and least ans_._erab].e way ' _"

our responsibility is to the b2_, for the peop!e_ rather "(• t .b(_',"

_/_','-"j..-.__ than to the Congress.

[,I: •

, -- Clarity. Our messa$ie comes throu[lh in a sJ.n_le
unilateral docu_ent rather than _n a bi]at _-_]_•....transc: ;_,Pt.

-- Lc:vc_To.._'e, - 7.f we are ever to ga].v,nni2:c2 tb, ose
3-1 _ - ° -

who a_.-e be,:_i--,.nJ.::$1 to v.-ondcn: v:hetl)er :.no Conr:ccss z,'_

enc]anger.in_ their rice bowl b';,, goi:_.- Eoc, fa__:, a ].e;zte.c

such os this with its J.F,:p].J.C'd:7(_i._:iiidOCas to ,.:]]c!L'eIJ[;C:

legal po_,.:e-,-l{es qs _ne least co_.t_:ove.vs].al way oz p:.o-

'vid._'ng tbc:m evidence. T: '>....

/_ <I.
,'7' _" -d "

C,';'.,"I,'T 'r',,]"'_'l"," ,' T ' ::: " :"
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VII. The Independence Issue:

Fourteen months ago I proposed that "tile first

and most searching question we must ask ourselves is

whether we have grown so far away from our o_,_norigins

that we are willing to attempt to deny independence to

other peoples if independence is their fixed and serious
desire." We still have not answered that question. I

have no personal doubt as to how that question should be
answered, and if I am right there is no requirement for

practical argt_ent s.

Unfortunately, practical argu:nents will be needed.
".: "" ".:..'.: " i " - - " " .... "

''The practical argument rests on inutilit._.

To refuse to offer the independence alternative om

would pose us with two choices' either try to push o'3
•

through some form of association by raising our offer, o
or sit on the lid of the status quo. The first might. <"=

-- , ' is an expensive solution at best, and will _-not v,orK,

leave independence alive as a slogan for future genera-

tions of Hicronesians. The second approach creates its era)
ovm reasons for anti-Americanism and opposition to an

American presence. '

The key practidal point is that the refusal to

offer an independence option reduces our hopes of

succeeding with free association, by uniting the opposi-
tion around an unassai].ab]e cause and by demoralizing

our friends_ who cannot easi].y oppose such a cause. _<

In fairness, we must however also consider what

would be tb.e results if the l.[iCrc.ncsians or certain

districts opted for indeper_.der_ce. In th<_ final few
• _'} oroL_ _'C L.1

paragraphs, I sn_.l addreos that seconcary is _ '_
than tb.e p= ........ ;

Stratc',-:cal].y, what are we trying to _ '- ;_
' ,- _- ,,_ 7 i'e]:ov_" d_,,_a!' limited_.jlCrOliCS_.Li? ']_!l-ee _.h_ll._._,: _

base r_.._.ts_' ;_ ,"and some de,°re'__._ of tranquil].ity, in an

lmpor._ant area .... .-,. -., N. •

/'_ _'
C C)"Ti"i T:_,'"Y"! :':h _ "_ ="
................... - . .-

.)
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._ ......... -_ I wou].d hate to predict what formula would be

most likely to lead to tranqui].lity, but I can say

with some assurance that creating a frustrated

independence movement is not a good way to start.

Let us examine the other two things:

Denial. This is not necessarily incompatible

with independence. There is nothin_ in sight to suc_£est

Z_ that any ima-inab!e third power would be willing toprovoke a confrontation with the U.S. if we showed o_- "

selves determined to maintain denial, in theory, and"
at some future time, it would be better to have free

. . . association, with tlle U.S. in control over foreign

affairs and defense, to insure that nobody ever tried •
to test us in collaboration with the Micronesians. "I,:x_'-'-

is one of the principal arguments ,":orfree associate_on, o

but: we must recall that it is a theoretical advantage o
• C)

on].),. There are various ways of making U.S. determina- o

tion clear before v.e offer an independence option, and

various approaches to secure the greatest possible
Micronesian concurrence, ............• tt-,_se need e:.:p]_--o_-_n

G]

Bases. Tinian should be no problem in either case.

The independence movement in Pa!au is second only o

to that in Truk. Even with, :'.ndepen£:_,,_.,ce,the possibi!itv_
would be open of _'" _ d i t 1 landstr_,_l.n_ a aa o _ease for a ,.

base in Pa!au. On the other ban<], if v:e fanned Pa!au
into open hostility by our refusal to offer the inde._en-
dence option, I doubt that v.'ewould he inte-ested in

bui]din_ facilities in a b.osti!e environment, even if
we remained in control.

So::_ewh$_t si:>.J.]-ar_v.:., ,.':-,._could ,_._o_,L..,_j;-".o,._,.a--ran_¢
"" .- _.,-,,'jaleJ.n even if an _ ""; e'_:!c:-r"con_.,.nued quiet us,; of ' .... " ._n_,ep ........ e

option '..:ere e.'_,_-eised 7- i.'.'-av'_ s_"'_'."ustec] _"_ n_" .....• .... • ...... ,:..:.: . ,..I_.._C CO '-.:-,_.L:'"

"- ' .... ; ; ' J-O .. r: D,e":(i _c",'_ C"tJ.on c,_ the ].eases ;-e a c(_,:_ .... n _.__ incle ..... ":'he
v_-,.:,-,llese ]_i]:c the eel.or o:f .... _-, .'c,_ ,_, ....... , t'.O t" _ (.]L,_-__ !7<)l!e._' _ £!!C t['OV

_: prol_;_bt;,, cORCI_y <.:J]].J.n_:],,]._1':t:cba_ arran_:ement:_

partJ.cu].a]:i::, if it were sweetened :i..;_ som:c way. On the

¢, ,,f,'rr_ .... PT'"i '_, _:_ "_"



other hand, an effort to sit tight might possibly

create enough of an independence movement to barass the

facility and reduce its usefulness°

If I can think of more arguments, I will not

besitate to flog them from Nicosia.

0

0
0

C

• _
, _

> 0
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